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● Surgery Hours
Monday – Friday
8.00 am – 5.30 pm
Saturdays
8.00 am – 12.00 noon

●	After hours &
	Emergency

Plantar Fasciitis – Heel Pain
Your next appointment:

ENJOY THIS FREE NEWSLETTER
Please remember that decisions
about medical care should be
made in consultation with your
health care provider so discuss
with your doctor before acting on
any of the information.
www.healthnews.net.au

Our Practice Doctors are
on call 24 hours a day 7
days a week. If you need to
speak to a Doctor when the
Surgery is closed, please call
our phone number
8332 0055.
If it is an emergency or
you are suffering from any
emergency symptoms (heart
attack, stroke, major burns
etc.) please phone 000 or
visit your nearest Emergency
Centre.

 Please see the Rear
Cover for more practice
information.

● Billing arrangements
Level A $40.00
Level B $78.00
Level C $127.00
Level D $182.00
We accept cash, cheques and credit cards except Diners
and American Express for payment of Accounts. Your
Medicare rebate can be refunded immediately using your
savings or cheque account or Medicare will pay the rebate into your account.
• Please ensure you have registered your bank account details with Medicare as
they no longer send out cheques.
• Prescriptions and referrals are by appointment only

● Commitment to Care – A Practice focused on 			
	patients and people
Our mission is to provide the highest quality care and services to ensure the
health of our patients, emphasising disease prevention.
All doctors are fully accredited.
This philosophy will be best achieved in a working environment where we
recognise the patient as being the most important person in the practice and
where we work in an ethical and responsible manner, in an environment of
teamwork, with mutual respect for each other’s ability and functions.
We value you as a patient and would appreciate any suggestions you have that
would help us provide you with a better service.

● Special practice notes
We do sometimes, run a little late ….. We understand that your time is
valuable and all of our Doctors do their best to run on time.
Please feel free to check if you Doctor is running on time when you arrive for your
appointment.
When our Doctors are running late we have asked our Receptionists to keep you
informed and to provide an estimated wait time and to provide you with periodic
updated.
You are also welcome to phone the Surgery before your appointment to
find out if your Doctor is running on time.
Time spent waiting is annoying and frustrating to both Patients and Doctors.
Please help us to keep waiting times to a minimum by BEING AWARE
that a normal consultation is 15 minutes. IF YOU REQUIRE A LONGER
CONSULTATION, PLEASE LET US KNOW WHEN YOU BOOK – OR THE DOCTOR
MAY SUGGEST THAT YOU MAKE ANOTHER APPOINTMENT TO ADDRESS ALL
YOUR HEALTH NEEDS.

● Appointments
You can make an appointment with your doctor by phoning the surgery. Please
book ahead when possible. We have an appointment system that allows for
some spaces each day for urgent medical problems, which will be dealt with
promptly.
If you need more time with your doctor, please tell the receptionist when
making your appointment. Extra time may be needed for new patients, full
check-ups, well-woman’s checks, Insurance medicals, complicated or multiple
health problems, non-specific problems such as fatigue and headache and issues
requiring counselling.
If you would like one of the staff to chaperone you during a consultation with a
doctor, please speak to Reception when making your appointment.

Hearing Loss in Adults
Our senses become less acute as we get older. An estimated half of Australians aged 60-70 years have some hearing loss, and
this increases to 80% for those over age 80. Severity, of course varies. Hearing loss can be ‘sensorineural’ (affecting the cochlea
and or nerve),‘conductive’ (blockage in the middle ear) or a mixture of the two. Generally, age-related loss is sensorineural and
other risks include past noise exposure, a family tendency (genetics), ear trauma and chemical exposure.
As we age the hair cells in the inner ear become less
DƤDBSHUD 3GHRBG@MFDB@MMNSADQDUDQRDC 3XOHB@KRXLOSNLR
@QDCHƧBTKSXGD@QHMFUNHBDR TRT@KKXOHBJHMFTORODDBGHM
a crowded room or when there is background noise (e.g.
SDKDUHRHNM 2NLDSHLDRSGNRDVHSGSGD@ƤDBSDCODQRNMMNSHBD
HSƥQRSADB@TRDSGDXG@UDSNJDDOQDOD@SHMFSGDLRDKUDR 
Hearing loss can be isolating as many feel (incorrectly)
embarrassed about asking for speech to be repeated.
Collectively, we tend to be less accepting of hearing loss than
UHRT@KKNRR@MCSGDMDDCENQFK@RRDR 3GDQDHRMNU@KHCQD@RNM
for this.
Hearing can be assessed by an audiologist. Depending on
circumstances you may need a referral from your GP. Apart
from a proper hearing test in a sound proof booth, there are
MNNSGDQRODBHƥBSDRSRTRT@KKX 

QUIZ!

3GD"@M@QX(RK@MCRHMSGD/@BHƥB@QD
named after what animal?

2) Which country makes Panama hats?

6G@SV@R*HMF&DNQFD5(ŗRƥQRSM@LD

3) From which animal do we get cat gut?

6G@SBNKNTQHR@OTQOKDƥMBG

4) In which month do Russians celebrate the
October Revolution?

9) Where are Chinese gooseberries from?

5) What is a camel’s hair brush made of?

10) What is the colour of the black box in a
commercial airplane?

ANSWERS:

1) How long did the Hundred Years War
last?

6) Dogs
7) Albert
8) Crimson
9) New Zealand
10) Orange
(of course)

Weblink: www.healthdirect.gov.au/hearing-loss

1) 116 years
2) Ecuador
3) Sheep and
Horses
4) November
5) Squirrel fur

With a nifty hearing aid the grandchildren’s demands are heard!

3QD@SLDMSHRTRDNE@GD@QHMF@HC 6@SDQOQNNƥMF RHYD 
directional microphones, etc vary with the price. When is a
GD@QHMF@HCMDDCDC3G@SCDODMCRNMSGDODQRNM@MCGNV
SGDX@MCSGNRD@QNTMCSGDL@QD@ƤDBSDC "G@SVHSGXNTQ&/
about any concerns you have with your hearing.

Heart Attack Alert!
Heart disease kills Australians - 8011 deaths is 2016 but fatal heart
attacks have decreased 30% in a decade. The Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare (AIHW) estimates that 430,000 Australians have
had a heart attack at some stage in their lives. If it happens to you, it
is an emergency requiring an ambulance to hospital.
3XOHB@KRXLOSNLR@QDO@HMHMSGDBGDRS KDES@QL MDBJ I@VNQA@BJ SNFDSGDQ
with nausea, sweating, shortness of breath and feeling unwell. Not everyone
gets typical symptoms. Risk factors include a family history, smoking, raised
cholesterol, high blood pressure and having diabetes (but all may be absent).
Warning signs can include tiredness, chest discomfort on exertion and shortness
of breath. Of course, not everyone with these symptoms is on the verge of a
heart attack! However, it is far better to ‘be safe than sorry’ and even if there is a
slight chance of heart attack you need an ambulance and hospital.
Diagnosis is based on history, electrocardiogram (ECG) and blood tests. You
will likely have a coronary angiogram where dye is inserted into the arteries to
DW@LHMDAKNNCƦNVSNSGDGD@QS #D@SGREQNLGD@QS@SS@BJG@UDCDBQD@RDCCTD
SNADSSDQ@MCD@QKHDQSQD@SLDMS 3GHRB@MHMBKTCDLDCHB@SHNMR RSDMSHMFNODMHMF
the artery) or surgery. Length of hospital stay is much less than in the past.
Prevention, where possible is the key. Don’t smoke. Eat a healthy diet and
maintain a healthy weight. Get some regular exercise. Have a regular check up
with your GP.

Awareness of heart attack symptoms can come in handy

Weblink: www.heartfoundation.org.au and www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/heart-attack

Best wishes for a
wonderful holiday
season and a new
year ﬁlled with peace
and happiness.

Planning ahead can stop a lot of the Christmas stress.

Beating Christmas Stress
Christmas is a time of joy for
most. But not all of us. Rates of
depression and anxiety can be
increased at Christmas but it
need not be the case. Much of
the stress we feel is self-imposed.
The good news is that it can be
reduced.
3GDADRSV@XSN@UNHC@"GQHRSL@R
credit card hangover is to buy presents
VHSGB@RG 3G@SV@XXNTB@MNMKXRODMC
VG@SXNTG@UD 3GDNKC@C@FD@ANTSSGD
gift counting still applies so don’t feel
the need to buy expensive presents for
all. Small children can still get as much
fun from the wrapping paper as the
present.
Many worry about weight gain over
"GQHRSL@R 3GHRSNNHR@UNHC@AKD $UDM
if invited to multiple events, you do
not have to attend all of them. You

can keep your weight in check by
eating something before you go and
by drinking plenty of water. You don’t
G@UDSNADSGDƥQRSSN@QQHUDNQSGDK@RS
to leave. Keep up a regular exercise
regime over the holiday period.
Christmas day lunch should be
enjoyable. If you are stressed out about
relatives coming over, delegate tasks so
you don’t have to do all the preparation.
Whilst it is a bigger lunch than usual,
don’t cater for 30 people if only ten are
coming. Be honest with yourself and
your family about what is realistic. Don’t
try to do it all yourself.
If you are the sort who likes solitude
it is OK to slip away and re-emerge on
December 27. Don’t feel pressured
to socialise if you really do not want
to. Christmas should be relaxing and
DMINX@AKD 3GHRLD@MRCHƤDQDMSSGHMFR
SNCHƤDQDMSODNOKDŔCNHSXNTQV@X

Plantar Fasciitis – Heel Pain
A common cause of heel pain,‘plantar fasciitis’ is inﬂammation of the tissue (plantar
fascia) that runs along the sole of the foot connecting the heel to the toes, creating
the arch of the foot. Risk factors include age, being overweight, sports which stress
the heel (e.g. running) and spending long periods of time on the feet.
3GDL@HMRXLOSNLHRO@HMTMCDQSGDGDDK 
It can be dull or sharp. It is often worse on
rising in the morning, after prolonged sitting
or after intense activity. Diagnosis is from
the story and examination. X-rays generally
do not show anything. Some changes in the
fascia may be seen on ultrasound or MRI.
3QD@SLDMSHR@LHWNEHLOQNUHMFRXLOSNLR
and preventing further aggravation.
M@KFDRHBRNQ@MSH HMƦ@LL@SNQXLDCHB@SHNMR
may help in the short term but are not a cure.
Avoid activities which aggravate the situation.
Wear shoes with good arch support and
cushioning. Purpose made insoles may be
helpful as can be stretching, as advised by a
podiatrist or physiotherapist.
In more severe cases cortisone injections
may be recommended. Surgical treatment is
viewed as a last resort.

Plantar fasciitis can
interfere with jogging

Weblink: www.healthdirect.gov.au/
plantar-fasciitis
Do not expect immediate results from
treatment or get frustrated. Perseverance
with treatment is important and most fasciitis
improves with time.

Fatty Liver
Often symptomless, fatty liver
disease is a build-up of fat in
the liver cells. The commonest
causes for this are too much
alcohol, being overweight
and diabetes. About 10%
of Australians are affected.
Because there is always some
fat in the liver if more than 10%
of the liver weight is made up
of fat, then this is signiﬁcant and
called ‘fatty liver’.
Generally, it is often detected on
blood testing or imaging. In mild
B@RDRSGDQDL@XADMNDƤDBSRNMSGD
workings of the liver but there is this
risk in the longer-term. In the worst
cases there can be cirrhosis (scarring)
and serious impact on the functioning
of the liver.
"TQQDMSKXSGDQDHRMNRODBHƥB
treatment. Weight loss can lead to
some reversal of fatty change and
improvement in liver function. Where
alcohol is a factor then abstinence
is vital. Diabetes and high blood
pressure can be associated with fatty
liver and it is important that these are
treated.
Prevention is the key. Eat a sensible
diet and maintain a healthy weight.
Do regular exercise and consume
alcohol only in the drink safe levels.
3@KJSNXNTQCNBSNQ@ANTSFDSSHMFXNTQ
liver checked if appropriate.
Weblink: www.betterhealth.
vic.gov.au/health/
conditionsandtreatments/liverfatty-liver-disease

● TELEPHONING YOUR
DOCTOR & YOUR RIGHTS
You can contact doctors by
telephoning during normal surgery
hours. A message will be relayed if
the doctor is consulting. Of course,
in an emergency, calls will be put
straight through.

● COMPLAINTS

FESTIVE SUMMER VEGETABLE SALAD (SERVES 8-10)
Ingredients
400gms thin green beans – trimmed
400gms cherry tomatoes (mixed coloured
tomatoes) – halved
2-3 medium sized Lebanese cucumbers –
halved and cut in to moon shapes
4 spring onions – thinly sliced or 1 red onion
– thinly sliced
½ large yellow capsicum – seeded and diced
½ large red capsicum – seeded and diced
2-3 ears fresh corn – kernels removed
2 avocadoes – peeled, pitted & diced
½ cup fresh coriander leaves – coarsely
chopped
1 fresh long red chilli, very thinly sliced into
rounds
Olives – optional
Bocconcini halved - optional
Vinaigrette dressing
Prepare dressing day before and refrigerate
overnight.

Stand at room temperature before serving
(whisk again).
4 limes
K@QFDRG@KKNSƥMDKXBGNOODC
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
Grate 1 tablespoon of lime peel into a
medium bowl.
Add ¼ cup lime juice.
Add shallot.
Whisk in oil.
Season with salt & pepper to taste.
Instructions
Bring a large saucepan of salted water to boil
over high heat. Add beans and cook for 1-2
minutes or until bright green and crisp-tender.
Once cooked, drain and refrigerate until cold.
Once cold toss all ingredients together in a
large salad bowl (keeping some coriander to
sprinkle over top) with vinaigrette dressing.
Season salad.
Serve immediately.

If you have a problem we would like
to hear about it. Please feel free to
talk to your doctor or the Practice
Manager. You may prefer to write to
us or use the suggestion box. We
take your concerns, suggestions and
complaints seriously. However, if
you wish to take the matter further
and feel that you need to discuss the
matter outside the surgery you can
contact the SA OMBUDSMAN
Tel: 08 8226 8699.

● Privacy Act
The law requires that we obtain your
consent to collect your personal
information so we can provide the
highest quality health care. This
Practice also requires your consent
with regard to how you would like
to be addressed and how you would
like your results conveyed etc.
Please see reception for a consent
form. Privacy Commission’s Phone
number: 08 8204 8791

● Test Results
Results are reviewed by the doctors
and acted on in a timely manner,
with your health in mind. Patients
can receive an email regarding
their results. If you do not have
an email please phone the Surgery
and a message will be left for your
Doctor. You may be advised at your
appointment that an appointment
will be required to receive your test
results. An appointment is always
required for review if your results are
abnormal.

● Patient Feedback

Christmas Colour In!

We welcome your comments or
suggestions. Please feel free to
talk to your GP or the Practice
Manager regarding any issues. If you
prefer, you can contact the South
Australian Health and Community
Services Complaints Commissioner:
1800 232 007 (Toll free SA).

